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Society: Book Reviews

BOOK REVIEWS
Na,poleon Bocmparte Browa&Florida’s Fighting Democrat, by Samuel Pro&or. University of Florida. Press,
Gainesvi.lle, 1950. vii, 400 pp.. Notes, bibliography, index,
illustrations.
.Napoleon Bonaparte Brow&d’ was one of Florida’s
most colorful figures.as well as one of her ablest governors. He impressed himself so forcefully on his day that
it was called thereafter the Broward Era. He has long
merited, a biographer and Samuel Proctor has filled that
role with ability and thoroughness. One ventures to predict that it will be’many a year-before a second historian
attempts the same task.
: ‘.’
As the’ jacket of the volume affirms, Broward lived
“in a lusty’ age.” Indeed after .reading of its political
turmoil the reader develops a healthy scepticism of the
tranquility with which :a nostalgic present endows the
proverbial good old days. Broward could fight with the
best and the worst of his opponents ,with equal aplomb.
Usually he came out ontop.. Both ,nature and. environment contributed to.. his. prowess.- His courage and ingenuity were toughened *by the financial debacle of his
family at the end of the<-Civil War; his self-reliance
matured .through the ‘:death of both -parents. Broward
arose from the people levelled down by events which followed 1865. When he entered politics and especially
when he ran for go.vernor, the,simplicity of his. forebears
and the hardships, of- his yo.uth .were. somewhat. enhanced
for popular consmnption, a process which .outraged’ his.
relatives as the author.points out:
As part of the river .life along the St. Johns,. Brow-:
ard made his first impression on’Floridians in the P:8801s..
The St. Johns was a .&eat artery of commerce and. tour-’
ism with Jacksonville the. one large city along it.s course.
Captain Broward in his capacity as pilot and steamboatman acquired a reputation for reliability and integrity
as well as popularity. During these days, he learned
again of tragedy through the death of his first wife and
infant, and of happiness through his second marri.age.
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Broward entered polit.ics .via his devotion to liberal
principies and his love of a good fight. Throughout the
.Nation a strong movement had set in to restrain the
monopolies and exploitations of great corporations. Florida, backward and poor, all but handed over her heritage
to land pirates, lumber barons and railroad interests
before an aroused public called a halt. Broward was
one of the leaders of this aroused public from the time
he first became. sheriff of Duval County in 1891 until
his death. In telling of these tense and frequently violent
struggles Mr. Pro&or does-.his best. Like Broward, he,
tbo, must love a good fight, and the extended research
which.underlies his narrative does not at all detract from
the e~xcitement of the story. The controversies are told
with a rich quantity of quotations from Florida newspapers and the selection of such quotes is a happy one.
Color, vitality and wit are contained in them as well as
historical events and public sentiment.
Prior to the Spanish American var Broward used
T’he Three Frielzds, a tug boat of which he was one of
three owners, to run arms, and ammunition and volunteers to the Cuban insurrec$ionists.,, The boat made numerous trips, and her adventures resembled, those of the
old dime novels. She and her captain were not the only
filibusterers in Florida, but no craft or person was more
popular all over the state. That Captain Broward rarely
saw ,eye to eye with theJJnited States laws and policies, in
no way dimmed the favor which he enjoyed, since most of
his compatriots felt the same way. The ,episode provided
enviable publicity when he chose to run for governor in
1904.
Broward as governor and initiator of the Broward
Era is carefully and-sympathetically treated. His activities in behalf of educational reform, the draining of the
Everglades, and his race for the Senate in 1908 are given
the most attention.
The fight over the initiat.ion of the Everglades Drainage Project. is apparently regarded as the great contro-
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versy of the Broward Administration and in: this, the
author is-undoubtedly correct. It raged all over the state.
Opposing the drainage project were the railroads, frustrated overthe land they -claimed and were not going’to
receive, and the land companies outraged at the proposed
drainage taxes. Broward’s determination to start the
drainage project with a paucity of both money and
knowledge of the problem mounted as his opponents
multiplied, He determined to give “an ocular demonstration” by starting operations at once and took refuge in the cliche “water will run -down hill.” To supplement his finances he smiled upon hind specul&tors;
and one, Richard J. .Bolles, he went out of his way ‘to
interest. As a result of this policy, Florida experienced
one of her most sensational land scandals. Although the
storm broke after Broward’s death, the questionable land
sales began at once. In 1909 Broward, himself, took employment in one of Bolles’s companies. There have always been questions concerning Broward and Bolles.
Mr. Proctor does nothing to resolve them;
Broward acquired a national .reputation as, a drainage expert (p. 264) ; it was not merited. He really knew
tragically little about drainage problems, as events in
the Everglades were to reveal. One cannot but wonder
whether this essential .ignorance of the task he had undertaken made him, a person of integrity, unaware of
the fraudulence of Bolles’s operations. Or, possibly
Broward’s determination to start his drainage enterprise was so whetted by opposition, that he clutched at
any ftna.ncial opportunity to carry it out. It is disappointing that the author does not discuss these aspects
of his life and character.
Florida’s Fighting Democrat ran a. second time for
the United States Senate in 1910. It. was a battle royal,
second to none of his career. When the votes were
counted, he had won but fate kept him from the national
service to Florida. In October, 1910, he died. It is comforting philosophically to remember that Broward’s last
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fight was a successful one, a fitting end to his great services to Florida.
” The University of Florida Press may be complimented for having published a good book in a good
format. There is a more than adequate bibliography
which shows the depth of Mr. Proctor’s work. An innovation in the printing of footnotes has been worked out,
one which the reader will find convenient.
KATHRYN ABBEY HANNA.

l3ere TheyOwe Xtood: The Tragic Emd of the Apalachee
Missio~&.By Mark F. Boyd, Hale G. Smith, and John
W. Griffin. (Gainesville : University of Florida Press,
1951. Pp. xx, 189. Maps, illustrations, appendix, plates,
bibliography. $3.75).
Here They Once Stood is a work of collaboration. The
Foreword is written by a clergyman, Rev. Charles H.
Spellman. Its most lengthy section consists of selected
early Spanish documents translated and edited by Mark
F. Boyd, a physician-historian. Some aid in translation
was supplied by two linguist-historians, Duvon C. Corbitt and his wife. Boyd also prepared an Introduction to
his documents. Other sections are contributed by two
archaeologist-anthropologists, Hale G. Smith and John
W. Griffin. To some extent the book rests on pioneer historical research conducted by Caroline Brevard and Professor Venila Lovina Shores.
Boyd’s documents cut across the years 1693 to 1708,
and for the most part are concerned with Spain’s temporary loss of control of two of her Florida provinces,
Apalachee and Timucua. More particularly the documents
relate to Apalachee; which was located mainly between
the Suwannee and Apalachicola rivers. Smith’s contribubution concerns excavations of a Spanish mission site in
Jefferson county, about twenty-three miles southeast of
Tallahassee. Tentatively the place is identified as San
Francisco de Oeonee. Griffin discusses his excavations of
the mission of San Luis, two miles west of Tallahassee.
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The book is thus an historical-archaeological case study
of two Spanish missions and of the area now comprising
Leon and Jefferson counties. The ~ authors reaffirm the
fact that missions in the region were destroyed in the
early 1700’s and that they were not largely revived thereafter; and they properly conclude, it seems, that their
documents and excavations furnish information on the
missions during their heyday.
More than a score of Florida missions were spread out
westward from St. Augustine in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Their existence depended on Spanish
military control of the ‘area. When Spain and England
became involved in a war, 1702 to 1713, Florida was soon
attacked by Englishmen from the Carolinas and their
Indian allies. To the Apalachee province went Colonel
James Moore in command of about fifty British soldiers
and approximately thirteen hundred Creek warriors.
With this force he laid waste to the area. His intent, as in
all such wars, was to conquer the region and destroy resistance. Chief points of attack were the Spanish missions
since they comprised centers of population. Being located
on the outskirts of Spanish possessions in the Americas,
Florida was exceedingly vulnerable. Apalachee officials
forwarded many frantic appeals to their governor, viceroy, and king, but without desired results. St. Augustine
was protected by concentrating on the defense of that
@ace, but Spain lost effective control of much of Florida.
Apalachee Indians in 1704 demonstrated an almost complete lack of loyalty to their Spanish rulers. Their .re-fusal to fight for Spain, -plus Spain’s own inept military
defense of the Apalachee province, best explains Colonel
Moore’s successes. When his campaign was completed,
Spanish missions in Apalachee were largely destroyed
and the Indian population which had clustered around
them was permanently scattered. San Luis, for example,
became an “abandoned village. ” It should be emphasized,
moreover, that England thereafter continued her interest
in Florida. As is well known, Georgia was established in
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1732 .partially to block Spain in North America and England later maintained a short regime (1763-1783) in Florida. In this overall viewpoint, English forays into Florida
described by Boyd’s documents take on a broad significance. Since the documents are of Spanish origin, they
are naturally biased in content, but they represent an important contribution to Florida and American colonial
history.
The missions of San Luis and San Francisco de Oconee are described by Smith and Griffin as places of crude
buildings, poverty, -and economic inefficiency. The latter
place was merely a mission; thus its remains are not as
great as those at San Luis. About two’hundred families
lived at San Luis in 1704; it was the largest settlement
between St. Augustine ,and Pensacola; and it was both
the seat of government and the main fort of a Province
which supported about eight thousand people, ma.inly
Indians. Artifacts and other remains uncovered at the
two excavations indicate an existence influenced by both
Indian and Spanish cultures. Among the articles discovered and described are nails, a chest handle, musket barrels, brass fragments, glass, animal bones, a rosary, and
a crucifix. Hundreds of pottery shreds, some even from
Spain and Mexico, have been identified. It is concluded
that most Apalachee ‘inhabitants practiced an agricultural economy, including cattle raising, and that one of
their chief activities was to furnish a large portion of the
foodstuffs. required by-St. Augustine settlers. The SmithGriffin excavations supply extensive information on village life in the Apalachee area. Their tentative conclusions are based on close study and scientific observation.
It is hoped that their announced intention to continue
their work will be realized, for thereby they will add
more light to’one of, the most interesting phases of Florida’s long history.
W EYMOUTH T. J ORDAN .
Fliki!a State UiMhersitg
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